
 

Information  

Transfer Airport Munich-Erding: 

The best way to go from the airport to Erding is by bus. At the airport Munich, there is a bus station 

at the exit. The information desk of Deutsche Bahn can help you. www.bahn. 

From airport terminal go by bus 512 to Anton-Bruckner-Str. in Erding for 20 minutes and then in 

800m you will arrive at the competition area Kronthaler Weiher. 

 

Accreditation: 

Kronthaler Weiher Erding (An der Melkstatt) 

Wednesday, 28.06.2023 from 3pm – 7pm 

Thursday/Friday/Saturday/Sunday, 29.- 02.07.2023 from 6am – 1hr after last race of the day 

Please note: We will hand out the stuff for the next day only the team leaders of the nation, who 

then distribute it to their athletes. 

For BT there will be temporary tatoos – 1 for each athlete – please put it to the right upper arm -here 

a link to a video how to apply a temporary tatoo https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E7XF1Ei5yc8  

At the other upper arm please writhe down the number with an edding (we will hand out them to 

the nations) 

LaserRun we will have printed numbers for each athlete (relays two numbers) – these must be worn 

in front. 

Kronthaler Weiher is a public area. You do not need any ticket to enter the area. 

 

 

 

 



Technical Meeting: 

The technical meeting will take place at the competition area at Kronthaler Weiher for all 

coaches/team leaders (max. 2) of the nations. 

Wednesday, 28.06.2023 6pm 

All the other days after the last ceremonies  

It will be possible to da small changes which do not cause new start numbers or changes in the 

schedule 

 

Opening Ceremony: 

Taking part at Kronthaler Weiher on Thursday, 29.06.23 at 9pm.  

Please line up the teams at the running course – you will find your flags lying on the floor from 8.30 

am 

 

Please wear your national cloth and bring your national flag. 

We will have some music and two very short speeches (only 5 minutes) before the ECH will be 

declared as open. 

After the opening ceremony please put the flag you got to the finish line. 

 

Entrance to the venue: 

Kronthaler Weiher is a public area. You do not need any ticket to enter the area. 

You can train there between 5am and 11pm – no camping is allowed at the area. 

There are special areas for barbecue  - see attached map. 

Food you can get at the both Kiosk and the restaurant at the area. There you also can find toilets. 

Behind one building (trampoline) you find a open air shower. 

There is a parking slot at Kronthaler Weiher – the costs per day are 5 € - please use the parking meter 

for a ticket. 

 

Before the start: 

30min before start present yourself at the pre start area at the “blue tent” to get your timing chip 

and checking your temporary tatoo or race number. 10min before start all athletes need to be in the 

pre start area – starts will not be postponed due to athletes arriving late 

 

 

 



Clothing: 

You need to cover your upper body the whole time of the race. At your race suit it is necessary to 

print your nationality in full name or 3-letter-country-code clearly visible. 

Relay partners need to wear the same style of race suit. 

Per nation you can wear two different styles of LaserRun Shirts – they can be mixed in the relays. 

Individual Biathle/Triathle you can wear any style of suit. 

No spikes are allowed. Shoes must be worn at running but are not allowed to wear in the water. 

 

Shooting: 

You have the possibility to train at the warm shooting area before your race and maximum 3 min 

before your start you can go to your shooting place, marked with the same number like your upper 

arm/shooting range nr on your printed number. The main shooting marshal will open the shooting 

area and allow the enter. 

If you need a pistol of our borrow weapons (eco aims), please fetch it before your race at the 

information point.  

 

Transition Area: 

Every athlete has his own box for items. It is marked two times with your number shown at your 

upper arm. Please be careful and put everything in your box. It would be a penalty of 10sek if there is 

anything outside. 

After the race our volunteers will put the items from these boxed to other numbered boxed outside 

the fence, where you can fetch it. 

 

Swimming: 

There are two buoys at Triathle (25m blue and 50m red) and three buoys at Biathle (50m red, 100m 

blue, 200m red one). 

There are also two green buoys. From there swimming is compulsory, it is no longer allowed to walk 

through the water. 

 

Running: 

Your turning point is marked and locked by a volunteer. If you need to run 1200m or 1600m please 

turn at 600m or 800m, go back to the finish line around the marker and do your distance again. 

You need to wear shoes during running. 

 

Finish Line: 

Please leave the finish zone before the next race starts. Don’t forget your pistol. 

 



Awards Ceremony: 

Takes place between the races and at the end of the day close to the finish line area. 

We classify the top three individual athletes and top three mixed/gender relays. 

We won’t have a awards ceremony for teams, but you can print your team certificates online. 

 

Teams comprise 3 athletes and are formed by comprising the highest placed 3 athletes from the 

same Nation in each category (only one team per nation) 

At Mixed/Gender Relays we also classify the top three (only one relay per nation) 

All athletes can print their certificates online after the event. 

No medals for athletes who do not appear. 

Please take care your athletes be close to the winners podium during the last race before the 

ceremonies. Time is short because of the huge numbers of competitors. 

Please wear your national uniform – and you can bring your national flags to the podium ���� 

 

Merchandise and shooting gear: 

We will have some merchandise at the information desk and 10-20% discount pistols/targets of 

Ecoaims and Pentashot. 

 

Drinking water: 

To relieve the environment, we hand out branded aluminium bottles (5€) you can fill up at the tap. 

The water from the tap in and around Erding is best quality drinking water. 

 

Closing Party: 

We won`t have a closing party but you can visit the olt town party in Erding on 30th June and 1st july 

 

 


